ONLINE RESOURCES 24/7

**Elementary**
**Tumblebooks**
A database with read-along stories, videos, puzzles, games & language learning activities. Books are available in Spanish & French. Games are available in Spanish, French, Chinese & Russian.

**Middle/High**
**Testing & Education Reference Center**
Take practice tests for high school, college prep, and graduate school tests.

**Gale Virtual Reference**
Explore our database of encyclopedias and specialized reference materials that once were accessible only in the library.
http://galesites.com/pub/scott/

**Mango Languages**
Use this online language-learning system to explore a wide variety of languages. The program helps develop conversational skills & is a great review for students in foreign language classes.
http://connect.mangolanguages.com/scott-country/login?u=149278

**Newsbank**
The largest and fastest growing newspaper resource in existence, featuring over 2500 state, national, & international news sources.

**Middle/High (cont.)**
**Kentucky Virtual Library**
The Kentucky Virtual Library has databases for all education levels, with access to books, articles, Kentucky statistics, and the Kentuckiana Digital Library.
http://www.kyvl.org/

**Learn-A-Test**
Learning Express Library provides a set of practice tests and tutorial course series designed to help students and adult learners succeed on the academic or licensing tests.
http://www.learningexpresshub.com/

**All Ages**
**Britannica Online School Edition**
Get access to Britannica Online for elementary, middle and high school level homework.
http://library.eb.com/

**Online tutors are available daily from 2 p.m. to 12 a.m.**
**Resources are available 24/7.**

502-863-3566
www.scottpublib.org

---

For help with homework, please contact us at:
Scott County Public Library
104 S. Bradford Lane
Georgetown, Ky. 40324
www.scottpublib.org
Phone: 502-863-3566
Fax: 502-863-9621